DECK-O-SEAL NEWS
Is your deck too salty for your taste?
Salt generators are fast replacing
traditional chlorine systems in today's pools. What's good for your
pool may not be good for your deck.
Concerns have been raised about
the effect the salt generators have on
natural stone and/or the concrete
surfaces surrounding your pool.
DECK-O-SEAL® has developed a
complete deck preservation system
that will help protect your deck system from the ingress of salt and help
stop the unsightly “white” stains that
can be left on your deck from over
splash in a pool system containing
a salt generator.
The DECK-O-SEAL system allows
you to protect your deck from the salt
while at the same time offering you a
natural look. The DECK-O-SEAL
system can be used on new or existing decks.
At the heart of the DECK-O-SEAL
deck preservation system is DECKO-SHIELDTM, a waterborne, environmentally friendly, ready to use sealer
and water repellant, designed specifically for use on natural stone, concrete or tile surfaces. Once applied
to a structurally sound, crack free

surface, DECK-O-SHIELD provides
the first line of defense by repelling
the water
and the salt,
limiting it’s
penetration.
DECK-OSHIELD
has been
specifically
formulated for the pool industry and
is designed to protect all your natural
stone, concrete, or tile surfaces, including waterfall and copings.
DECK-O-SHIELD can be left on
it’s own to defend your deck, leaving
a natural, unaltered look or, if you desire, a DECK-O-SHIELD treated surface can be over coated with DECKO-GRIP®.

DECK-O-GRIP will work in tandem
with DECK-O-SHIELD
to further protect
your deck from the
ingress of water and
salt, while at the same
time enhancing your
decorative surface’s
natural color. DECK-O-GRIP will also
increase the slip resistance of your
deck’s surface.

PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT IS AS EASY AS 1…2…3 with the
DECK-O-SEAL deck rejuvenation and protection system.
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